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Magnetometer Based on Optoelectronic Microwave Oscillator
This miniature instrument could also function as an atomic clock.
NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California
A proposed instrument, intended
mainly for use as a magnetometer, would
include an optoelectronic oscillator
(OEO) stabilized by an atomic cell that
could play the role of a magnetically tun-
able microwave filter. The microwave fre-
quency would vary with the magnetic field
in the cell, thereby providing an indica-
tion of the magnetic field. The proposed
magnetometer would offer a combination
of high accuracy and high sensitivity, char-
acterized by flux densities of less than a pi-
cotesla. In comparison with prior magne-
tometers, the proposed magnetometer
could, in principle, be constructed as a
compact, lightweight instrument: It could
fit into a package of about 10 by 10 by 10
cm and would have a mass <0.5 kg.
As described in several prior NASA
Tech Briefs articles, an OEO is a hybrid of
photonic and electronic components
that generates highly spectrally pure mi-
crowave radiation, and optical radiation
modulated by the microwave radiation,
through direct conversion between laser
light and microwave radiation in an op-
toelectronic feedback loop. As used
here, “atomic cell” signifies a cell con-
taining a vapor, the constituent atoms of
which can be made to undergo transi-
tions between quantum states, denoted
hyperfine levels, when excited by light in
a suitable wavelength range. The laser
light must be in this range. The energy
difference between the hyperfine levels
defines the microwave frequency.
In the proposed instrument (see fig-
ure), light from a laser would be intro-
duced into an electro-optical modulator
(EOM). Amplitude-modulated light
from the exit port of the EOM would
pass through a fiber-optic splitter having
two output branches. The light in one
branch would be sent through an
atomic cell to a photodiode. The light
in the other branch would constitute
the microwave-modulated optical out-
put. Part of the light leaving the atomic
cell could also be used to stabilize the
laser at a frequency in the vicinity of the
desired hyperfine or other quantum
transition. The microwave signal from
the output of the photodiode would be
amplified (if necessary, as explained
below) and fed back into the EOM. This
system would oscillate if the amplifica-
tion in the closed loop exceeded the lin-
ear absorption of the loop. The mi-
crowave amplifier may be unnecessary
to sustain stable oscillations, depending
on the power of the laser radiation at
the photodetector and on particular
features of the modulator and optical
delay line.
As described in the preceding para-
graph, the proposed instrument could
function as either an atomic clock or a
magnetometer: If the instrument were
designed to lock the microwave oscilla-
tion to a clock transition (a suitable hy-
perfine or other quantum transition
characterized by a frequency that does
not vary measurably with applied fields),
then the instrument would function as
an atomic clock. If, on the other hand,
the instrument were designed to utilize a
transition having a frequency that varies
with an applied magnetic field, then the
tional rechargeable electrochemical cell
or battery, chemical reactions do not take
place during operation. Instead, energy is
stored electrostatically at an
electrode/electrolyte interface. The ca-
pacitance per unit volume of an ultraca-
pacitor is much greater than that of a
conventional capacitor because its elec-
trodes have much greater  surface area
per unit volume and the separation be-
tween the electrodes is much smaller.
Power-control circuits for ultracapaci-
tors can be simpler than those for batteries,
for two reasons: (1) Because of the absence
of chemical reactions, charge and dis-
charge currents can be greater than those
in batteries, limited only by the electrical
resistances of conductors; and (2) whereas
the charge level of a battery depends on
voltage, temperature, age, and load condi-
tion, the charge level of an ultracapacitor,
like that of a conventional capacitor, de-
pends only on voltage.
HPM offers many advantages over the
conventional power-management approach
in which batteries are used to store energy:
• Whereas a typical battery can be
charged and discharged about 300
times, an ultracapacitor can be charged
and discharged more than a million
times. The longer lifetimes of ultraca-
pacitors contribute to reliability; this is
especially significant in such critical ap-
plications as medical and spacecraft
power systems.
• The longer lifetimes of ultracapacitors
greatly reduce life-of-system costs, in-
cluding the indirect costs of mainte-
nance and downtime.
• The longer lifetimes of ultracapacitors
reduce adverse environmental effects,
inasmuch as it will probably never be
necessary to replace and dispose of ul-
tracapacitors in most applications,
whereas batteries must be replaced
frequently.
• Disposal problems and the associated
contributions to life-of-system costs can
be reduced because the chemical con-
stituents of ultracapacitors are less toxic
and less environmentally harmful than
are those of batteries. Indeed, ultraca-
pacitors are somewhat recyclable.
• Excellent low-temperature performance
makes ultracapacitors suitable for stor-
ing energy in applications at tempera-
tures too low for batteries.
• The consistent performance of ultraca-
pacitors over time enables reliable oper-
ation not possible with batteries.
• Unlike batteries, ultracapacitors can be
safely left completely discharged for in-
definitely long times.
• Whereas the charge-discharge effi-
ciency in conventional power manage-
ment using rechargeable batteries is
typically about 50 percent, the charge-
discharge efficiency in HPM typically
exceeds 90 percent.
In an economically important class of
applications, HPM can be combined with
regenerative braking to increase fuel
economy in hybrid electric land vehicles.
This concept has been demonstrated in
tests of NASA’s Hybrid Electric Transit
Bus, in which fuel economy was found to
increase by 21 percent when regenera-
tive braking with HPM was used.
This work was done by Dennis Eichenberg of
Glenn Research Center. Further informa-
tion is contained in a TSP (see page 1).
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microwave oscillation frequency would
serve as an indication of the magnetic
flux density along the direction of the
light beam. It may be possible to design
the instrument to lock the oscillation
frequency to either transition, in which
case the same instrument could be used
as either an atomic clock or a magne-
tometer.
The design of the EOM would be a
key element of the overall design, affect-
ing the size, power demand, and per-
formance of the proposed instrument.
An EOM based on a crystalline whisper-
ing-gallery-mode (WGM) resonator
could be suitable for this purpose. WGM
resonators offer high resonance quality
factors (≥107), along with sub-centime-
ter dimensions that are suitable for tight
packaging. The choice of a crystalline
WGM resonator would also reduce, rela-
tive to other resonators, the amount of
power amplification needed in the feed-
back loop. The OEO could be powered
by a semiconductor laser that uses only a
few milliwatts of power. Most of the
power would be dissipated in the ampli-
fier, which would operate in a low-gain
regime and, hence, would not impose a
large power demand. It has been esti-
mated the total power demand of the in-
strument would be less than 1 W.
This work was done by Lute Maleki,
Dmitry Strekalov, and Andrey Matsko of Cal-
tech for NASA’s Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory. Further information is contained in a
TSP (see page 1).
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An OEO would be stabilized by use of an atomic cell. This instrument would function as an atomic
clock or a magnetometer, depending on whether the oscillation was locked to a clock transition or a
magnetically tunable transition, respectively, of the atoms in the cell.
